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Jazz Jam Sessions - Anatomy and Physiology
by Norman Vickers

The Jazz Society has recently embarked on another project to
celebrate America’s music - Jazz. The JSOP has now completed
three successful jazz jam sessions at eat! restaurant on the second
Monday of the month. It appears that audience response warrants
a continuation on a regular basis.
A fortuitous set of circumstances enabled this to become a
reality. Several in the JSOP had felt the need for a jazz jam session,
including Chuck and Peg Minnich. It so happens that the family is
intimately connected with eat! restaurant. Their daughter, Heather,
is married to chef Lee Lucier. Heather and Lee are co-owners of
eat! The restaurant is normally closed on Monday nights, but Lee
volunteered to open for our jam sessions with bar service only and
also supplies hors d’oeuvres gratis for the patrons.
Many of our JSOP members have a general knowledge
but may not have needed, up until now, to know how a jazz jam
session works. Having some knowledge of the anatomy (how
it’s put together) and physiology (how it works) may make it more
enjoyable for you.
The rhythm section, usually keyboard or guitar, bass and
drums, is essential. This group can work together and then various
solo instruments, singly or in combination, can join with the rhythm
section and make the music work.
One person is normally designated as the session leader.
This is essential to a smooth flow of the music. He/she keeps
inordinately long discussions about tune selection and tempo from
taking time from the music. JSOP Board President and trumpeter,
Roger Villines, has done an excellent job of pulling this all together
for us.
Tunes are selected from the standard repertoire of “jazz
standards.” Those participating in the jazz session are usually
familiar with many of these tunes. For example, the Potomac River
Jazz Club in Washington, DC, has a list of tunes, which participants
should know, along with standard keys in which they are played.
After a tune is selected and the key identified, the tune
melody is performed with little improvisation. Then the various
instrumentalists improvise on the tune. This can be as simple as
embellishment of the melody or as complicated as playing a new
tune over the chords.

After the improvisations are done, the group closes out by
playing the original melody again, sometimes as an “out chorus,”
and caps it off with some kind of (often improvised) ending.
It has been said that the best way to listen to jazz is to watch
it! We agree with that statement. Part of the fun in enjoying a jazz
jam session is to watch the subtle signals among the musicians.
This can be a signal with the eyes, the pointing of the instrument,
usually from the leader indicating who takes the next chorus or how
it will end.
One of the essential elements of jazz is its improvisational
nature. If there is no improvisation, the music may be jazz-like
(example: “Rhapsody in Blue”) but it is not, by definition, jazz.

A recent jazz Jam at eat! featured fine musicians such as Joey Allred, Norm
Vickers, Art Carnrick (Arturo), Roger Villines, Ken Chopcinski & Norm Roberts.

A tip jar helps provide some remuneration for the rhythm
section. Our gracious host at eat!, chef Lee Lucier, opens his
restaurant for us and presumably your bar patronage helps him
to at least to break even. The casual soloist who joins in the jam
session does this gratis. However, the rhythm section is “on duty”
for the entire night, even if a guest sits in on their instrument. Also,
they’re responsible for getting set up and breaking down. Hence, it
should be a more of a “paying gig” for them. Hence, your tip money
assures that we have the very best available session musicians for
our event. It’s essential and your duty to good music.
Hope to see you frequently at these second-Monday jazz jam
events. It’s YOUR society. Only YOU can make it great! As we
frequently say: “If you want live jazz, you must support it with your
presence and your dollars!”

Upcoming Jazz Events
uMonday, September 10
Jazz Jam at eat! - 286 N. Palafox St. - beginning at 7:00 p.m.; free
admission, light hors d’oeuvres, cash bar and a tip jar for the house
rhythm section.
uMonday, September 17
Jazz Gumbo features keyboardist and singer Clarence Bell and his
group. Clarence, who has recorded with Stevie Wonder, characterizes
his swinging and bluesy presentation as “Music With a Smile.”
uMonday, October 8
Jazz Jam at eat! restaurant - 7:00 p.m. on second Monday.
uMonday, October 15
Jazz Gumbo will feature the smooth sounds of saxophonist Jim Andrews and group with a mixture of contemporary and standard jazz
selections.
uMonday, November 12
Jazz Jam at eat! restaurant - 7:00 p.m. on second Monday.
uMonday, November 19
Jazz Gumbo features the Lillian Connection Big Band.
uMonday, December 3
Jingle Jazz - Seville Quarter, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. This special assembly
of area musicians, orchestrated by Paul Bruketa, will perform as JSOP’s
Christmas gift to Pensacola jazz fans. Admission is free with all donations
going toward JazzFest 2008.
For information about any of the events listed above, please call
the Jazz Society office at 433-8382.

Summer Fun with Jazz

                     by Martha McDowell-Fleming
        

Three members of the Jazz Society participated in
the Tritone Jazz Fantasy Camp in Rochester, New York,
for a week in June.   David and Martha McDowellFleming and Deborah Stump traveled through 11 states
to spend a summer vacation at “band camp.” David
plays trombone, Martha the accordion, and Deborah
plays soprano sax, all for about four years.   These
three musicians have taken the jazz improvisation class
presented by Roger Villines, president of the JSOP
board of directors, through the continuing education
department at PJC.
All three participants agreed that the intensive fiveday immersion into jazz at the camp really helped their
music skills.   “Without Roger’s class, we would not
have even been in the ball park,” stated Deborah Stump.  
“The Tritone camp staff, like Roger, loves music and
appreciates the efforts of adults.   They made sure we
had a lot of fun!”  
First time experiences for these beginners included
playing with a big band, a small jazz combo of musicians
of similar skill level, and participating in jam sessions.  
I would encourage other formative jazz musicians to
look into this sort of vacation plus jazz fun adventure.  
Also, consider joining Roger’s jazz improvisation class,
which will be starting up again in mid-September as part
of PJC’s continuing education program.

Ø Ø Ø

August Jazz Gumbo a Big Success

By Roger Villines

Close to 200 enthusiastic jazz fans had a great time
at JSOP’s August Jazz Gumbo, both listening to a great
Dixieland band and celebrating the 40th Birthday of
Rosie O’Grady’s opening at Seville Quarter in Pensacola.
The very special band consisted of pianist John Royen,
clarinetist Tim Laughlin, and trumpeter Charles Fardella
from New Orleans joined by trombonist Don Lewis,
bassist Tim Jackson and drummer Steve Maniscola.
This was truly a taste of New Orleans jazz right here
in Pensacola. During a break in the music, JSOP Board
President, Roger Villines, presented a framed JazzFest
2007 poster signed by all the headliner musicians to
Wilmer Mitchell, owner and one of the originators of
Seville Quarter, along with many thanks for a long and
fruitful relationship between JSOP and Seville Quarter.
Was truly a wonderful jazz happening.

“friends” part is the glue that holds JSOP together.
I will always love jazz, but working and playing jazz
with friends is the reason I got involved with JSOP.
No “Friends in Jazz,” no JSOP. It’s as simple as
that. I suspect other members may feel the same
way. We must nurture an atmosphere of friendship
and cooperation as we work and play together in
advancing jazz. As people of like mind have fun
together and feel a part of an organization doing
good deeds, then JSOP prospers and good deeds
by Roger Villines
happen.
I believe we are headed in the positive direction.
To me, the phrase “Friends in Jazz” pretty Success breeds success, and we are a successful
much sums up what the Jazz Society of Pensacola organization. Continued success requires that
is all about. It is very true that our purpose is to we keep attracting and embracing new members.
advance jazz music, but equally significant for our Surely out of a quarter of a million people in our
organizational existence are the social aspects. region there are a thousand more jazz fans out
It’s about getting together with friends and working there who would enjoy being a part of our “Friends
and having fun while helping a cause we feel in Jazz” society. Invite a friend to the next JSOP
strongly about. With that in mind, here are a Jazz Gumbo.
few thoughts about both aspects of the phrase:
“Friends in Jazz.”
Call for Volunteers
Starting with the jazz part, I state with confidence
that jazz in our world will go on and prosper with or
JSOP has a need for someone to chair the Callwithout JSOP. Jazz will most likely never be the
ing Committee.  Job involves contacting/requesting
multi-platinum, record-selling popular music of the
volunteers to make calls, providing information, and
day, but rather, an eclectic, acquired-taste brand
monitoring actions.  Roger Villines will provide lists
of music with a dedicated group of listeners and
of volunteers and JSOP members/phone numbers.
practitioners spread around the world. America’s
Calling campaigns have been very effective in getmusical invention has grown to worldwide
ting the word out and helping maximize attendance
dimensions with a great future ahead.
and fundraising.   We also could use more people
Jazz in Pensacola, on the other hand, would
to do Gumbo admissions and sell 50/50 tickets.
take a significant hit if JSOP were to go away.
This group of volunteers is growing, but like phone
Other than school band rooms and home practice
calling, more people involved equals less work per
rooms, jazz in Pensacola would be relegated to
person. Contact Roger at 479-9983, or JSOP office
commercial establishments that feature light jazz
at 433-8382, if you would like to volunteer and have
suitable for cocktail/dinner/dance music or some
even more jazz fun
similar background purpose. With trumpet in hand,
I’ve done a lot of these gigs, and although enjoyable,
they are not like playing real, uncompromising
jazz. JSOP performance programs offer a venue
for real jazz to happen in front of people who want
to hear it. Without JSOP, the Pensacola JazzFest,
all the Jazz Gumbos, the semi-annual “JazzFest
Goes On” and the numerous special programs we
sponsor would all go away. Through our active
agenda, we support jazz music and musicians.
Therefore, in a significant manner, JSOP advances
all types of jazz in and around Pensacola.
While advancing jazz is our purpose, the
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Talented musicians on stage at Phineas Phogg’s

Bassist Tim Jackson

Laughlin on clarinet and Fardella on trumpet

JSOP President Roger Villines presents a signed JazzFest
poster to Seville Quarter’s Wilmer Mitchell
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New JSOP Membership Levels in Effect
The JSOP Board of Directors recently approved an increase
in membership dues along with a hierarchy of membership support
levels that have replaced the previous annual membership package.
The goal is to increase JSOP funds available for sponsoring and
promoting jazz in Pensacola. The new levels went into effect
September 1, 2007, which corresponds to one of our bi-annual
membership renewal dates (appears on Newsletter mailing labels—
September or March). A special Fundraising Committee made the
recommendations after studying practices of other successful jazz
societies. We believe the new support levels represent a modest
dues increase at the basic membership level and offer a variety of
options and desirable benefits for those who wish to contribute at
a higher level. Please note the new JSOP program summary and
description of membership support levels, which are as follows.
JSOP Membership Support Levels Effective September 1, 2007
Basic Annual Support Levels
(Includes the Newsletter and discounts to Jazz Gumbos)
Individual - $35
Couples - $50
Corresponding - $20
Student - $5
Additional JSOP Support and Benefit Levels
Partner - $150 - Includes one basic individual membership;
admission to 11 gumbos; admission to two picnics; JSOP Partner
badge; name in the JSOP newsletter.
Patron - $250 - Includes one basic individual membership; admission
to 11 gumbos; admission to two picnics; two JazzFest VIP tent
passes; Patron badge; names in the JSOP newsletter.
Benefactor - $500 - Includes two basic individual memberships;
two admissions to 11 gumbos; two admissions to two picnics; four
JazzFest VIP tent passes; two Benefactor badges; names in the
JSOP newsletter.
Sponsor - $1000 - Includes two basic individual memberships;
two admissions to all 11 gumbos; two admissions to two picnics;
two admissions to both JazzFest Goes On; eight JazzFest VIP tent
passes; two Sponsor badges; names in the JSOP newsletter.

						
Pensacola’s Finest
Gourmet Deli
280 North Palafox St.
Ph 469-1277 Fax 469-1224

Butcher Shop		 Food Ready To Go
Imported Cheeses
Full Service Catering
Wine & Specialty Beers
Gifts
Gift Baskets
Deli Sandwiches
Free Delivery Downtown

Renewing Members
Ralph & Jane Kinser - Pensacola
Dr. Carmen & Elaine Ciardello - Pensacola
Tom & Kaki Chambers - Pensacola
Diane Dransfield - Pensacola Beach
David & Marilyn Oberhausen - Dahlonega, GA
Jim & Sandy Etherton - Pensacola
Ray & Jerelyn Witter - Pensacola
Ray & Lesley Achterberg - Pensacola
Norman & Betty Vickers - Pensacola
Shirley Peters - Navarre
Crystal Joy Albert - Navarre
Dorothy A. Dimperio - Gulf Breeze
Frances Harrell - Pensacola
Joanne Werner - Fort Walton Beach
Judy Todd - Pensacola
Gladys Williamson - Pensacola
Mike Potters - Pensacola
Dr. Phillip & Sharon Barnhart - Pensacola
Estelle Brown - Gulf Breeze
James Sheffer - Pensacola
Sandra Houston - Pensacola
Dr. & Mrs. W.N. Toole - Atlanta, GA
Lee & Mary Swartz - Gulf Shores, AL
Larry & Harriett Sauls - Pensacola
Dave & Neve Norton - Fox Island, WA
Steve & Sarah Elliott - Blue Bell, PA
Ed & Gerrie Marsch - Pensacola
Rex & Carol Salisberry – Navarre

New Members
Rob & Sarah Boothe – Pensacola
James M. James - Pensacola
Harold & James Clendenin - Robertsdale, AL
Joe Boyd - Navarre
Jane Thiesse - Pensacola
Tom & Karen Stanmore - Pensacola
Alice Claudine Kriss - Pensacola
Bill & Peggy White - Pensacola
Frank & Trudy Cutrone - Pensacola
Godfrey Knight - Pensacola

www.auctionspensacola.com
Edward Ruzek
Estate & Auction Service
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name __________________________________________
Address _________________________________________

P.O. Box 18337 • Pensacola, FL 32523-8337 • 850-433-8382

City ____________________________________________

DIRECTORS

State ____________________ Zip ___________________

Board President - Roger Villines (2007) - 850-479-9983

Home Phone _____________ Work Phone _____________

Crystal Joy Albert (2009)
850-939-8678
John Matthews (2008)
850-492-4802

Chuck Minnich (2009)
850-492-4667
Glen Perry (2007)
850-626-2017

Membership is open to the public on a nondiscriminatory
basis.  The purpose of the Society is to promote jazz, encourage jazz scholarship and have periodic meetings where jazz
may be performed for the members and the general public.  
Membership is $35 per year; $50 for couples; $5 for students.  
Corresponding membership (outside 100 miles) is $20 per
year.  Annual membership packages are available as follows:
Partner - $150; Patron - $250; Benefactor - $500; Sponsor
- $1,000. Call JSOP office for details.

Email __________________________________________
Mail to the Jazz Society of Pensacola
P.O. Box 18337, Pensacola, FL  32523-8337
Phone: 850-433-8382 • Website: www.jazzpensacola.com

Please check the expiration date on your mailing label.  
Half of the memberships  expire in September.  It saves
us time and money if we don’t have to mail notices.  We
hate to lose any members, but we can’t afford to continue
mailing to those who don’t support us financially.

